
Now OrNews
We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's. where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

oroceries.
We will be glad to see you and "'figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

SUMMERTON HARDWARE CO., ,

SUMMERTON, S. C.
J. C. LANHAM. C. 11. DAVIS, J. A. JAMES,

President. Vice-President. Sec.-Treas.

OUR MOTTO: 3 L'S.
Live and Let Live.

For dry goods, go to a dry goods store.

For shoes, go to a shoe store.
For groceries, go to a grocery store.

For medicines, go to a medicine store.
For HA:%RDWARE and its kindred articles.

go to a HARDWARE STORE.

Paints, Agricultural Implements, Pumps, Pipe,
Stoves and Stoveware, Harnless and
Saddlery, Crockery and Glassware.

We have them all.

Our long residence in the county is our guarantee of fair and
Shonest treatment of our customers.__
tWe have recently associated with us Nlr. J. '.\. Plowden form-
erly with the Dillon7 Hardware Company, who thoroughly under-
sta'nds the hardware business and will take pleasure in giving the

public 1. bqfit of his experience.

8F8PFRING3--
Witii all its attractiveness is upon us and with its ad-

E vent the problem of restocking the farm with tools and imple-
Sments comes.

We have never been in better shape to -supplySFARMER, you during our eight years of business life among
C you, and we can confidently say that we have the best assort- -

Smens of goods ever brought to Manning.
.TeK. P. Distributors. ThisCUANO DISTRIBUTORS. spledid distributor we sold a

C here for the first time last season. and owing to its strong con-
Sstruction and accurate work became a favorite at once. All the ..

Sagricultural paers unite in praising its fine qualities.-
-The Cole Ditributor is better adapted to distributing around -

Sshie growing crog~; for this purpose it is without a rival. It can-
be Te rpangler Distributor is a new distributor on our market; N
we have many testimonials of its efficiency. Do not fail to see it, -

as it possesses features that no other distributor has.
S We have in Cotton Planters as follows, all of which are too
Swell known to require a description: DOW LAW and FARQU- ~-

SHAR.
~nflDLI I AITEDQ Our Corn Planter has attracted quite a~

CORN1I PL.ATrERSi. lot of attention. We sell the-"STAR.
SIt is without a doubt a splendid success as a planter. -0

,We are agents for some new Plows that are great labor-savinm
C implements, among which are the SY RACUSE Steel Beam two--

Shorse Plows. We have them in three sizes in stock. We are also
Sagents for -the "Watt" one and two horse Plows. -

S We also have a nice lot of Harrows and Cultivators and the
eelebrated RUBEIN JONES FENDERS.

.We have everything usually kept in better class hardware~-
- stores and are always pleased to serve you.

Very truly yours,

~MANNING HARDWARE -COMPANY]

I WANT A MULE
Go to W. P. HAWKINS & CO. for the best. They-

have julst got in a lot of fine ones. Prices right and terms
liberal.

You can depend on what you buy of W. P. HAWKINS
& CO., for they are straight and their new Horses and Mules
are unsurpassed in any market.

Honest dealings and the best stock is our motto for suc-
cess, if it is worth anything to youl see- W. P. HAWKTNS &
CO.

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness.

Our salesrooin~s have becen refilled with the view of en-

ticing patroniage and this c-an only be secured by having
what the people wvant, and their money's worth when they
tret it.

It wvill not cost vou a cent to look through our stables
andi salesrooms.

Our prices will suit. and~eve'rythling you buy fromt us

ces witlh our guaranitec.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.

Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.

The excruciating pains characteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly
relieved by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
nower of the liniment has been the
urprise and delight of thousands of

sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which it atfords is alone worth mai.y
times its cost. For sale by The R. -3.

Loryea, Drug Store, Isaac M. Louryea.
Prop.

BABY RATTLESNAKES.
From the Moment of Iirth They.

Take Care of Themselvem.
The fallacies surrounding the rattle-

snake begin with the very coming of
the reptile. Many suppose that, like
the garter snake, the bull snake. the
members of the "racer" family ai:d
our other nonpoisonous snakes. the rat-
tiesnake is hatched in broods number-

Ing from forty to eighty. Not so. Rat-
tlesnakes are born into the world. as

are all members of the viperold fami-
ly, in litters numbering from seven to

twelve.
Between the middle of July and the

middle of August the babies appear.
Lively, self reliant, dangerous little
fellows they are, fourteen inches long,
no thicker than a lead pencil. marked
like the adult snakes and provided
with a single button at the end of the
tail, the first link In the series of rat-

ties to be developed, ring by ring.
with each shedding of the skin.
Motionless, eyes gleaming. t'e long

mother lies extended across the back
of a sand hummock beneath the fan-
like leaf of a dwarf palmetto, glaring
coldly at her active, squirming ba-
bies. For a brief half hour she tar-

ries; then she drags herself away, for
from the first moment a young rattler
enters the world he is independent of
his mother and eminently able to shift
for himself. Each young snake is a

full fledged rattler, ready to hunt and
ready to defend himself with the sting
of death. Each flat, triangular little
head is provided with the long, sharp
poison fangs containing the identical
venom of the mother snake.-Pearson's
Magazine.

He Kept up in the Race.

James S. Barron. President Manches-
ter Cotton Mills, Rock Hill, S. C.,
writes:
In 1883 I painted my residence with

L. & M. It looks better than a great
many houses painted three years ago.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for linseed

oil which you do in ready-to-use paint.
Buv oil fresh from thi barrel at 60

cents per gallon, add mix it with Long-
man & Martinez L. & M. Paint.

It makes paint cost about $1.20 per
0'allon.
Wears and covers like gold.
Every church given a liberal quan-

tity when bought from The R. 1B. Lor-
vea Drug Store.

One Letter Names.
It must be very convenient to possess

a surname consistirng of a single letter
of the alphabet. The Paris papers
mention the singular case of a certain
Marie whose surname consists of the
one letter, B.
Many years ago there was a shop

kept in the Rue de Louvain in Brus-
sels by Therese 0, and there is a Mime.
o living with her two children at Mo-
lenbeck, a suburb of the Belgian cap-
ital. In the Rue de l'Angle In the same
commune lives a Mr. 0 (with a cir-
cumflex accent), who is no relative of
Mhme. 0. In 1806 among the Belgian
recruits was 'a young man named 0,
who could not write and signed his
name with a cross, yet he could so

easily have learned to write his own
name! In the department of Somme
there is a village called Y, in the Zuy-
der Zee there is a bay called YT, and
Amsterdam has the river IT.
In China there is a large town of the
same brief name. In the Chinese prov-
ince of Honan there is a city called U,
and in France there is a river and in
Sweden a town rejoicing in the name
of A.

A Night Attack.
Last night the little daughter of Mrs.
Brown, as she sweetly and peacefully
slept in her little bed near the window,
was attacked by a deathdealing demon
kown as Croup Whooping Cough, and
but for the timely use of Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar, which she
always keeps handy, the fife of the lit-
te one might not have been saved.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
different from all of the old time cough
srups and is best for children because
i,acts on the bowels, is harmless, safe
and certain. Contains no opiates. Sold
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

An awkward man in society is usu-
ally a thoroughbred in business.
The only case of overwork we know

of, though many claim it, is that of the
growler.
A great many people tell not the way

a thing is, but the way they would
like to have it.
To win in this world you must have

more confidence in yourself than you
really amount to.
Here is the mark of one who boards:

Search .him, and you will find some-
thing to eat in his pockets.-
Give father credit for one thing at

least-at lhis place at the table there
are no wads' of chewing gum on the
underside.
When you attend a circus turning a

somersault looks easy, and when you
attend a lacture talking in public looks
easy.-Atchison Globe.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of ,~z X~

Wai Matches.
Wax matches, so called, are made

by drawing strands of fine cotton
thread, twenty or thirty at a time,
through melted stearin, with a small
admixture of parafln. The wax
hardens quickly upon the threads, and
the long tap'ers thus produced are
smoothed and rounded by pulling them
through Iron plates perforated with
holes of the desired size. Finally the
tapers are cut into match lengths and
dipped.

Headache and 19euralgia Can be Cured.

IThese distressing troubles are per-
manently cured by Lee's Headache
and Neuralgia Remedy. Even tempo-
rary relief is grateful, but pormanent
relief is almost too good. But the
proof follows:

Mullins, S. C.
Being subject to sick-headaches all

my life, and trying many medicines. I
neve-got relief until I fortunately used
Les Headache Remedy. I found per-
manent relief after 15 months. -

0. E. Bradf6rd.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON V, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-'

NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 30.

Text of the Lesson. John xiii. 1-14.

Memory Vermes, 12. 13--Golden Text.
Gal. v, 13-Conmniehftary Prepared by
Rev. D. 31. Stearns.

[Copyright. I005, by Anwrican Press ciation.3
It is the last evening of His sojourn

in a mortal body, for on the morrow He
will give Himself into the hands of His
enemies to be crucified. It Is the feast
of the Passover. concerning which He
said, "I have heartily desired to eat
this Passover with you before I suffer"
(Luke xxii, 15, margin). He and the
twelve are gathered in a certain guest
chamber in Jerusalem, where Peter
and John had prepared the feast at His
command (Luke xxii, 8-13). Neither the

city as such nor even the religious
leaders knew or cared anything about
this little company, but all heaven was

interested, and here in the midst of this
small gathering sat the Creator of all
things, God manifest in the flesh, the
Messiah of Israel, the Great Head of
the Church, the King of kings and
Lord of lords; truly a man and a poor
man, yet truly God; the world which
was made by Him knew Him not, and
Israel, whon. He came to redeem,
-would not receive Him.
Some, however, did receive Him, and

here at the table arc the inner circle
of such, but one of them is a devil pos-
sessed man who never was truly the
Lord's, and ere the night is over all
will forsake Him, and seemingly the
bravest one among them will with
oaths and curses deny that he ever

knew Him. Yet the eleven now present
who were truly His own in spite of all
their weaknesses and sinfulness are

those of whom it is written in our les-
son, "Having loved His own which
were in the world, He loved them unto
the end."
Many times He had said, "Mine hour,

or time, is not yet come" (chapters ii, 4;
vil, 6, S), and on at least two occasions
His enemies could not take Him be-
cause His hour to be taken had not
come (vii, 30; viii, 20), but now He
knew that His hour had come to de-
part out of the world unto the Father.
Death to the believer is simply an exit
or departure from this life to a far bet-
ter one, and the resurrez'tion will bring
the fulness of it. If we fully believed
God, the unseen would be more real
than this world.
Professing to be a disciple of Christ,

Judas Iscariot deliberately chose to
serve the devil, opening his heart to the
evil thought and afterward- letting Sa-
tan himself in. To keep the devil out
we must resist his suggestions. Noth-
ing will tend to give us true humility
so much as the consciousness of our

oneness with- Christ in His glory and
His kingdom. When we are sure that
all things are-ours in Christ (I Cor. iii,
21-23; Luke xv, 31) we will not be
grasping the things of this world nor
overmuch grieved when we lose them,
nor will we think any service too men-

ial for us -to perform.
Contrast the.proud rebelliousness of

Peter under the guise of humility in
verses 6 and 8. How rare-is the grace
of simple submission-to Him,. however
humbling to us; the grace of just let-
ting Him do what He will, whetherlit
suits us and our Ideas or not, knowing
that some time we shall understand,
and meantime we can trust Him im-
plicitly. The great thing is to be sure
that we have part with Him, are part
of Him, by being born again.
Wten 'we truly receive Him as the
Son of God and our own.personal .Say-
our, then we ore washed in His blood
and in the sight .of God clean .every
whit, washed, s..nctified, justinled:(R~ev.

5, 6; I Cor. v!, 11), but itere Is a
daily cleansing needed, a moment by
moment cleansing, for we are in a de-
filing world, where every touch makes
unclean, and hence the significance of
the question, "Wherewithal shall a
young man cleanse his wayT' (P's.
cix, 9) and the importance of the re-

ply and of the statement in verse 1,
"Blessed are the undefied in the way
who walk in the law of the Lord." The
same truth is in Eph..v, 25, 26, "ChrIst
loved the church and'gave Himself for
it, that He might sanctify. and cleanse
It with the washing of water by the
word," and again in John xvii, 17,
"Sanctify them through Thy truth; Thy
word Is truth." Before.God we are by
the blood of Christ, bys:His own great
sacrinice, sanctified and perfected for-
ever (Heb. x, 10, 14), but in our daily
life we ever need the blood which
cleanseth from all sin (I John , 7).
We have seen in some of these pas-

sages just quoted that water Is a sym-
bol of the word, and doubtless it was
so in the washing of our lesson. Ob-
ject lesson teaching Is God's oldest
method. It began in Eden with the
tree of life, th6 coats of skins, the
cherubim, the flaming sword; it is seen
in every part of the tabernacle and its
ritual, in Aaron's rod that budded, in
the rock smitten and then spoken to, in
the fringe and riband of blue and ev-
erywhere throughout the book. Here
He by this object lesson, feet washing.
and His application. "I have given you
an example, that ye should do as -i
have done to you" (verse 15), instruets
them that as His blood bought ones
they are to manifest His life, not seek-
ing their own, not judging others, but
lovingly and meekly seeking to cleanse
each other's walk through this world.
Not critical fault finding, but patient,

prayerful effort, will clearnse many a'de-
fled way. The water must not be tool
hot nor~too cold; sharpness and anger
'will not dio, nor cold, formal rebuke,
but Christ In us doing through us aer~
He would Himself do; this shall pre-
ail. Do we own Him as our Lord and
Master? If so, a willing obedience to
Him is all He asks (verses 13-17; Isa. L.
18, 19), and to know'and not to do Is
sin (Jas. Iv, 17; 1, 22).

The Real Dick Turpin.
The real hero of Dick Turpin's ride

to York is said to have been a highway-
man named William Nevison, who was
born at Pontefract in 1030. The story
goes that on one occasion Nevison rob-
bed a gentleman at Gadshill, then rode
to Gravesend, crossed the Thames and
galloped to Chelmsford. After baiting
here he pushed ou to Cambridge and
Godmanchester, thence to Huntington.
There he baited his mare again and
slept an hour. Afterward he took to
the North road, reached York the same
afternoon, changed his clothes, went to
the bowling green and made himself
an object of notice to the lord mayor.
Being subsequently charged with the
robbery, he cited the lord mayor as ai
witness and was acquitted on the sup'-
position that it was impossible for ai

man to be at two such remote places as
Gadshill and York on the same day.

Keep your bowels reaular by the use
of Chamiberlain's Stomach and Liver'
Tablets. There is nothing better. For
sale by The i. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Tsann . i' .a Prom

Potash as NecessaryasRain
The quality and quantity of the

crops depend on a sufficiency of

Potash
in the soil. Fertilizers which are
low in Potash will never produce
satisfactory results.
Every farmir should be familiar with the

poer oprtions of ingredients that go to
maketh et fertilizers for every kind of

crop. We have publshed a series of books,
connining the latest researches on this all-
importntr subject, which we will send free
if you ask. Write nowwhile you think of
i to the

GERMAS KA.1I WORKS
New Yor--').' Nnasnu stett. or

Atlanta. Ga.--=' so41-th Brozid Streett

Undertaking.

A complete stock of CIskets. Cofins and Fi-
eral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
be sent to any part of the county. and calls will
be responded to by Mr. A. J. White. funeral
director and undertaker. ni:ht or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

America's Finest

Production

BLtGK'S
IiVt6. Stwk~

Recommended

by Physicians
4 ure? FOR SALE AT

ALL DISPENSARIES.

Open
An Account
With Us.

You can then pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus made a

receipt in] full for every
dollar you pay out.

ou can always make change
with a check.

Bank of Summnieton,
Summerton, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLE48.
erry Roberson, PlaintiffT,

against
Robert WV. Curtis, Henrietta C. Tur-

ney. Cora E. Oliver, William T.
Pachen, John Turney,- Sylvia
Eastwood. Emma L. Parker,Com-
fort B. Magne, George Gorace
Curtis, Mary A. Curtis, Julia
Anna Curtis, Osear Cu rtis, George
H. Curtis, Horace B. Curtis and
Charles S. Curtis, Defendants.

opy Summons for Relief - (Com-
*plaint Served.)

To tihe Defendants above named:
Tou are hereby summoned and re-
uired to answer the complaint in

this action, of which a cop)y is here-
with served upon you, and to serve a
opy of your answer te the said comn-
plait on the sunbscribers at their of-
lice, 120-122 North Main -Street, in the
city of Sumter, S. C., within twerity
as after the serviece hereof, exclu-
sive of the day of such service: and

ifyou fail to answer the complaint
Witin tihe time aforesaid, the plain-

tiltin tis action wvill apply to tile
Court for the relief demanded in the
COflplaint.
Dated March 16th, A. D. 1905.

LEE & MOISE,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

The Defendants wvill take Notice
thatthe Summous'and Complaint in
the above stated action were filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Court
for said County on March 20th,. 1905.

LEE & MOISE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Directing Funerals.
We have anc up-to-date- Under-

taking Establishment, and carry
a full line of Caskets, (offins, and
Undertakers& Supplies, from the
cheapest to tile best State Casket
Our beautiful Hearse is a great

addition in this departmient, and
puts us an a level with the larger
undertakers in the State, and we
have mien graduates in this pro-
fession, sober and reliable.

S. L. KRASNOFF,
UNDERT{'IAKElt.

W. H{ERIOT.
FUNERAL DIRE CTOR.

Levi Block, Manning, S. C.

Sale 8tabe..-
SUMMERTON, S. C.

We will always .have on hand good
teams and vehicles to hire, and espe-
cialattention will be given to the
conveying of drummers to different

'ring your horses to our stables to
be fed

Rhame & Smith.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
Cures all Coughs, and, expels Colds from

Do You Want'
PERFECT FIT ING

CLOTHES?'
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clthing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hts and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

I L, DAVID & BRO,4
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

All Pleased.
W E A R E. PLEASED

to write your insurance,
You will be pleased to receive it.

The Best Is What You Want.
See me about your insurance.

either Life, Fire, Accident, Health,
Burglary or Plate Glass.

3 L. WILSON.
Buggies, Wagons, ,

Road
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by I. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel vith so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-1

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap. prce
Come and see me. My prcswillplease you, and I guarantee all of my

work.

Shop on corner below R. Mv. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

*WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted nup withan/
eye to the comfort of his

customiers. .. ...
HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVI,NG AN!D
SHAMPOOI N

lione with neatness and

dmispatab... .. .. ...

A cordia! invitation
* is extended. . .

* J. L.- WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

Noithwestern R" R.*'-S.0
IME T'ABLS No. C,

lio etfre Sunday, June 5, 1904.
Bi-tweenI Sunmter and Camden.
Mlixedt-Daily exceept Sunday.

SouthborlC)I. Northbound
No. t3. No. 71 No 70.- No. 68.
PM AM ,. AM P M
9 25 9 39 Le.. Siamter ..Ar 9 00 5 45
6 27 U 38 N. W. JunLetn 8 58 5 43
6 47 9) 59 ...Dazell... 8 25 5 13
7 05 10 l0 ...Borden..-. 8 00 4 58
723 10 21 . .Remblerts 7.40 .4 43
7 3u 10 31 .. Ellerbee .. 730 4238
7 50 11 01) So Rty .Jnnectn 7 10 4 25
8 00 11 10 Ar...anlen. .Le 7 00 4 15

(S C & G Ex Depot)
PM P?\l AM IPM

lletween Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
South biound. Northbonna.
No. 73. Daily except Sun y No. 72.
P' H Stations. P M
30(0 L~e..--..'uter......r 12 30
3 d3 .SnunuhIeton) Jnnetion..- 12 27
320...........Todal..........11 55
335..........acksvill.........11 30
355............Silver.......... 1100

......Millard...
4 45 .....Summerton . ... 10 15

525 .....DaLvis...........945
55..:...Jordan........90

6 30 Acr...Wilson's Mills. . e 8 40

- Betlween Millard and St. Paul.

Dily0I except sunday.
$ottbbounad. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
P M A M Statons A It P II

I4 05 10 20 ILe Millard Ar 10 45 5 30
4 15 10 30 Ar t. Pau1l Le 10 35 4 20!
y' siAll AM PM

TI10S. WILSON. Pre-side-nt.

Money to Loan.'
mas 'erms.

APPLY TO

Wilson, DuiRant & Muldrow

Wanted to Sell.
(One Hundred tons P- me Cotton Seed

Meal at $23.50 per ton. f. o. b. St. Paul.
Clarentdon. S. C.

WELLS & EDENS.

* UREAr
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle cot!ins 2% times the trial size. which sells for 50 cents
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL
e 3R-. 3. Isczy"ea "DrIg Store.

GLENN
SPRIN

MINERAL-.
WATER

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE.

Liver, Kidneys, Stomal"
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend-onit,nd-EveryboPdy

FOR SALE BY

IF YOU WISH TO BORR0
Loans Made Loans

Money on long or short time,
Oil on improved real estate, I am

Imiproved in a position to serve you. 11Mp
RealEstate. Current rates of- interest Rea

and reasonable charges.
Call on or write to

Attorney-at Law, Manning, S.
V

Alderman Stock Fa
For sale at all times, ap. prices to suit the farmer and of breedi an7-

ifications to suit the fancier,
SHORTHORN AND JERSEY CA

AND BERKSHIRE HOGS
Df either sex and all ages.. Correspondence solicited. Come and. see

whether you intend to buy or not.

].j00Ljy S
D. W. ALDERMAN, Prop. SAM'IL G. BRYAN S -

I4/1~U FUGHFAEo
efween rhe-

N RTHAvrSOUTh
Florida-Cuba. u3iE

A passenger service unexcelled for luxur ,

and comfort,equippedwith the latestPullman>
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps orany informa'
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

Wilmington~N. C.

GeaS8Hacker &$Bn A Rkmh Eotrn f6
M UFoTrERF- SEEKINO HO6ME PATIB

The Manning Laundry and
8 ing Club isnow doing good wr
"o doing it promptly. -' *~-

a- Bring or send all your collars4
E ~.shirts, ladies' waists, etc.,.tdb~s~

Sdried. All your .gent's suits or
~2coats and ladies' wool skirts, ati
Setc., to be cleaned andpsd>All your work eaneV-olie4

3. S. PLOWDE
- Proprieo

~JKILLTHECOUCHW
Doors, Sash, Blinds, AND CURE THE LUNC
Moulding andl Building WITHD.Kigs

Material,Ne Dicvr
CHARLESTON, S. C. Pie.

Sash Weighits and Cords. FO HS and 50&F 70

diWFores anLd FucetCreeforaiallnow and FaG Glass a Suecialty - HOA n UNT -B
LEs, or NoNEY BACKANw F r , The R. B.LoyaDuSte

. :. JH. LESESNE,

The undersigned having formed a ATRE TLW

copartnership under the name of MANNING, S. C. --

L. L. WELLS & CO., J. A. WElNBERG,
desire to extend a cordial welcome to LWYR
their store in the Levi block, where MANNING, S. C.
they will always nave on hand a full
and complete stock of Prompt and careful attention gien

FANCY ,ls to all busLass'
and M.~f8 J. MULDROW,

STAPLE

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
' ATTORNEY AT LAW, -

CRACKERS MANING, S. C.

and everything pertaining to a first -

lass grocery. C0. DAVIS;
We will continue keeping a full W

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA- ATRE'A a
TIONERY and choice books for the ATOEYTLW
home. Come to see us. - MANNING,-S. C.

L. L. WELLS,s.wso caaon
J. ELBERT DAVIS. 5.WISN cATiO.

S- WILSON & DURANT,
S urveyo r's Card. ,,1b,..,..yad counseiors atLi&,
I am prepared to do land survey - MANNING, S. C.

inr andm ake plats in Clarendon and_______________________
adjoining counties. 'ork accurate, OSE~PH F. RHAME,
Summerton, S. C., Feb. (, 1905. C

__________ -- ATTORNEY AT LAW,-
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure MANNING, S. C.

Digests what you eat. KdlDsesaCr
Rring nour Job Work to The Times office Digests what you 0at.


